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When asked to write an article for Serenity Times, 
I was taken aback at first.  I wondered what would I 

have to say that would be of any help to our 

fellowship. I’m relatively new, having come back, 

after 25 plus years of being away.  The first thing 

that came to mind was what is said at the end of a 

couple of meetings I attend. We hold hands in a 

circle and say, “Keep coming back, it works if you 

work it, and you’re worth it”. I haven’t wanted to 

say “and you’re worth it” because I haven’t felt 

worth it in a long time.  But it is you my fellow 

overeaters who make me feel like an insider, like I 

belong, like what I have to say matters.  In the short 

time I’ve been back, it’s as though I have never left.  

I’ve been sharing about writing my 4th step 

inventory with all the sorrows and the joys of letting 

go of past pain and hurt.  I have a wonderful 

sponsor who meets me where I am and listens and 

shares her experience.  She helps me feel worth it.  I 

am learning to trust my Higher Power and 

beginning to believe, one day at a time, I am worth 

it.  To my fellow OAers, I want to say a heartfelt 

thank you. I am grateful that you are there at the 

meetings and grateful for what you share.   

Keep coming back, it works if you work it, and you 

are worth it!   

Maxie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OA is a fellowship of individuals who, through shared experience, 
strength, hope, and the 12 steps of this program are recovering 
from compulsive overeating.  We welcome everyone who wants 
to stop eating compulsively.  There are no dues or fees for 
members; we are self-supporting through our own contributions, 
neither soliciting nor accepting outside donations.  OA is not 
affiliated with any public or private organization, political 
movement, ideology or religious doctrine: we take no position on 
outside issues.  Our primary purpose is to abstain from 
compulsive overeating and to carry this message of recovery to 
those who still suffer.  

 
Serenity Times is a publication of the Galveston/Bay Area Intergroup 
of Overeaters Anonymous.  The editor reserves the right to edit for 
space and style.  Reprinting of this material is permitted provided 
proper credit is given the source. Please send submissions to:  

serenitytimes@hotmail.com 

 STEPPING INTO RECOVERY  

2015 Galveston OA 

Convention  

October 2-4, 2015  

Presented By  

Houston Metro and 

Galveston/Bay Area 

Intergroups  

Hilton Galveston Island 

Resort  

5400 Seawall Blvd.  

Galveston, Texas 77551  

Reservations: (409) 744-5000  

Toll Free (877)-425-4753 

 

Recovering O.A.-H.O.W. - 
August 14-16, 2015  
Weekend for Men and Women 
in O.A.-H.O.W. 
https://passionist.org/holyname 
 



Serenity Times, Publication of the Galveston 
Bay Area Intergroup Meeting List 2015 
MONDAY 
Deer Park (51567) 
Open Meeting, Literature 11:30 a.m. 
In His Presence Fellowship Church 
1202 East P Street (Fellowship Hall) 
Deer Park TX 77536 
Contact: Bekki S. 409-454-5720 
Webster 
Recovery From Relapse 6:30 PM 
Up The Street Club 
508 West NASA Pkwy 
Contact: Rebecca M. 832-287-4114 
Intergroup Business Meeting 
Jan., April, July, Oct. 
3rd Monday, 5:30 p.m. 
Bay Area Community of Christ Church 
Travis @ Austin Street 
Contact: Kay H. 281-557-3881 

TUESDAY 
Santa Fe (52400) 
Topic/Discussion 4:30 p.m. 
Rosa May Catching Annex Bldg. 
12045 15th (on corner of Hwy 6 and Ave K) 
Contact: Linda 409-457-9517, Laura 281-507-4968/409-925-8353 

WEDNESDAY 
Clear Lake (13244) 
Literature (Big Book/12&12), 10 am 
Clear Lake United Methodist Church 
16335 El Camino Real Rm. 311 
Contact: Kay 281-557-3881 

THURSDAY 
Galveston 
Westminster Presbyterian Church Annex 7:15 pm 
5127 Ave U 
Contact: Patsy F 713-539-2353 
Webster (30093) 
Big Book Meeting 6:30 p.m. Up the Street Club 
508 W. NASA Parkway, Rm #2 
Contact: Chuck B. 281-770-7539 

FRIDAY 
Webster (53219) 
HOW Literature 12 p.m. Up the Street Club 
508 West NASA Pkwy Rm #4 
Contact: Bekki S. 409-454-5720 

SATURDAY 
Clear Lake (12635) 
For Today/Discussion, 10:30 am 
House of Prayer Lutheran 
14045 Space Center Blvd. 
Contact: Marcia (281) 782-5363 
Galveston  
Westminster Presbyterian Church Annex 10:30 am 
5127 Ave.U 
Contact:CJ: 559-356-7097 

 

 

 
 
It was about 1985. I went to a meeting, found a sponsor, 

worked out a food plan, called in my food daily, lost my 

magic number of 40 pounds (18 kg), thought I finally 

had learned how to do it the right way, and stopped 

coming back. Now, I realize that I was using OA as a 

diet club. I was just there to lose the same 40 pounds (18 

kg) that I had lost many times before. So after I gained 

my weight back, which didn’t take long at all, I was 

back to yo-yo dieting, resentment, selfishness, gluttony, 

and shame. Diets don’t work. Duh! 

I hit my bottom twenty-one years later in 2006. 

Hallelujah! That’s what was missing before, and that’s 

what it took to commit to the program, to be willing to 

work the Steps, use the Tools, do service, and wait for 

the miracles. I hadn’t had that desperation before, and 

it’s the memory of that desperation that keeps me 

coming back today. I pray I will never feel that way 

again, but it’s up to me to work the program and keep a 

connection to a Higher Power. 

Rozanne writes in Beyond Our Wildest Dreams, “I was 

only thirty years old. Despairing and hopeless, I felt  

years of conventional psychotherapy hadn’t stemmed 

my overeating; doctors and diets hadn’t helped either” 

(p. 7). I sure wish I had known Rozanne when she first 

realized that compulsive overeaters could find their 

solution in a Twelve Step program. I would have been 

so proud to put my hand in hers and support her on her 

journey to spread the word. Even though I wasn’t with 

her then, I can do my part now to carry the message. 

I will be forever blessed that she had the vision that gave 

me a fulfilling and serene life as a compulsive overeater. 

I will never be alone again because of Rozanne. Thank 

you, Rozanne! — Donna T., San Diego, California USA 
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Virtual 12 step workshop. 2nd Sun. of the month. 3-4 CDT 
Dial 1-424-203-8405, enter access code 925619# 
Stephanie D. 1-727-641-3437;  email: vst4oa@hotmail.com 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
I would like to share an acronym that I use when I am reeling 

with the feeling that I am about to binge. It is S.L.O.W., and 

each letter stands for something I need to do. When the 

feelings come over me, I want to rush to the food, especially 

trigger foods. First, I need to go S.L.O.W.  

“S” stands for spiritual. The literature says that the 

foundation of the program is spiritual, so I must begin my 

rebuff of the feelings by doing something spiritual like 

praying or meditating. 

“L” stands for literature. I need to read something out of 

the OA-approved literature. Sometimes just reading a page 

can be enough. 

“O” stands for outreach. I need to call someone from OA 

even if it is just to leave a message. This one is really hard for 

me, but I think that might be an indicator of need. I have 

committed to updating my call list, putting it on my cell 

phone, and making at least one call when the silly feelings 

come over me. 

“W” stands for writing.                         Lifeline Nov. 2014 


